The New Aurora Racing Team

Jackie Stewart, Richard Petty and A.J. Foyt
The Exclusive AURORA Quikie Assembly System for faster, easier, set-up-and-go.

World leader in Model Motoring since 1960, Aurora presents exciting innovations that make assembly faster and easier than was ever before possible.

Each one a technical breakthrough. These new features enhance the superior control and performance of AFX—and reflect our unsurpassed standards of excellence.

AFX® RUSSET® VARIABLE SPEED CONTROL WITH PLUG
Comes with pre-wired plug for simple insertion into terminal track. Trigger action gives instant response and positive control at all times.

AFX® SAFETY WALL-PAK® WITH PLUG
Comes with pre-wired plug for easy insertion into wall at one end and terminal track at other.

TRACK ELEVATION SUPPORTS
In varying heights for easy snap-on track assembly. Adjusts to any banked argile.

PLUG-IN TERMINAL TRACK
Pre-wired to accept plugs from controllers and Wall-Pak—no preparation necessary. Color-coded.

ROAD RACE BRAKING MARKERS
Warning signs sequentially numbered from 4 to 1 to alert racers to curves ahead.

SNAP-IN GUARD RAIL
Tabbed rails snap firmly and easily into slots on track.

THE AFX RACING TEAM

World Championship Driver Jackie Stewart said it first:

"AFX is the closest thing to real racing."

And that's the way it's been since 1960. Aurora has continued to maintain its position as world leader in Model Motoring. By far the best-selling Electric HO Racing Line. With an unmatched standard of excellence. And an avalanche of technical breakthroughs, innovations, performance and value features that have left the others on the line.

And now for 1977, the "closest thing to real racing" gets even closer!

Because for 1977, all the exciting AFX® control, performance and assembly innovations will be dramatized more realistically—and more authoritatively—than ever. We've brought together three of the most famous Championship Drivers the world has ever seen to endorse and promote the new AFX® line to your customers.

Back with us again is JACKIE STEWART, winningest Grand Prix Formula 1 driver of all time. Now more famous than ever as a featured sports commentator on ABC's WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS.

And, the king of them all, RICHARD PETTY. Winner of six national championships, Petty is considered the most successful stock car driver in history with more than twice as many career victories as his nearest active NASCAR rival.

Finally, the man considered to be the greatest all around race driver of this era, A. J. FOYT. A six time USAC national champion. Three time winner of the Indy 500. Only driver to win the Indy 500 and Le Mans in the same year!

Plus, for 1977, each new AFX set will be named after the most famous and well known races in the world.

DAYTONA "500™
12 Hrs. at SEBRING™
DARLINGTON "500™
POCONO CAN-AM™
RIVERSIDE "400™
WATKINS GLEN GRAND PRIX™
FIRECRACKER "400™
MONACO GRAND PRIX™

For 1977, you're not only getting a whole new AFX line . . . . you're getting a whole team to sell it for you.
AFX DAYTONA '500'

No. 2101  10'6" of racing in 3'10" x 2'1"
Bi-level race course in a figure eight over and under race set. Fast—curve action and exciting straightaways in 10'6" of AFX High Performance track with 2 super-fast Magna-Traction Cars. Comes with Officials' Building and Start/Finish Timing 'Tower, Terminal Track, 2 Russell Variable Speed Controllers with Plugs AFX Safety Wall-Pak with plug, Track Elevation Supports, Snap-in Guard Rails, Racing Oil and Quicks-Lok. Converts to popular oval layout.

Track Footage: 10'6"  Track Layout: 46 x 25  Carton Pack: 6  Carton Weight: 27½ lbs.
No. 2103  5'2" of racing in 2'11" x 35"

Exciting racing action on a dual oval race track! 2 Magne-Traction Cars race over 15'2" of AFX High Performance Track, past the Start/Finish Timing Tower, stopping to refuel at the Pit Garage. The winners celebrate at Victory Lane when the race is over. Contains Terminal Track, 2 Russkit Variable Speed Controllers with Plugs, AFX Safety Wall-Pak with Plug, Snap-in Guard Rails, Track Elevation Supports, Quik-A-Lok and Racing Oil. Alternate triple loop layout for exciting variety.

Track Footage: 15'2"  Track Length: 35 x 42
Carton Pack: 4  Carton Weight: 23 lbs.
No. 2104  17" of racing in 37" x 210"
A challenging course of multi-level circles and ovals with 17" of AFX High Performance Track. 2 super-fast Magna-Traction Cars race past the Start/Finish Timing Tower and Pit Garage—and then its on to Victory Lane for the winner. Comes with Terminal Track, 2 Russia Variable Speed Controllers with Plugs, AFX Safety Wall-Pak with Plug, Track Elevation Supports, Snap-in Guard Rail, Quikee-Lok and Racing Oil. Converts to multi-level layout.

Track Footage: 17"  Track Layout: 43 x 34
Carton Pack: 4  Carton Weight: 24 lbs.
No. 2105  21" x 4' 3/6"  Over and under, around the curves and down the straightaways, speed 2 Magna-Traction Cars past Billboard Retaining Walls on over 21 feet of AFX High Performance Track. Start/Finish Timing Tower, Pit Garage and Victory Lane add to the excitement. Contains Terminal Track, 2 Russkit Variable Speed Controllers with Plugs, AFX Safety Wall-Pak with Plug, Track Elevation Supports, Quiskee-Lok and Racing Oil.

Track Footage: 21/4"  Track Layout: 48 x 42  Carton Pack: 4  Carton Weight: 29 lbs.
AFX WATKINS GLEN GRAND PRIX

No. 2106  23 2/2" of racing in 23" x 56"
High speed racing with curves and straightaways on over 23 feet of AFX High Performance Track. Exciting racing atmosphere is added by the many extras—Billboards, Lap Counter, Shut-Off Markers, Pit Garage, Victory Lane, Grandstand and Pylons. Comes with 2 G-Flux Cars, 2 Ruskit Variable Speed Controllers with Plugs, Terrinal Tract, AFX Safety Wall-Pak with Plbg, Track Elevation Supports, Snap-In Guard Rail, Quickie-Lok and Racing Oil.

Track Footage: 23 2/2"  Track Layout: 33 x 66  Carton Pk: 4  Carton Weight: 29 lbs.
No. 2107  14'11" of racing in 5'3" x 4'1"
Racing for four. Four Magna-Track Cars race side by side, along 14'11" of AFX High Performance Track, suddenly splitting off in two directions. Billboards, Pit Garage, Victory Lane, Grandstand and Pylons add to the excitement and action. Comes with 4 Racers and Variable Speed Controllers with Pugs, Terrinal Track, AFX Safety Wall-Pak with Plug, Track Elevation Supports, Snap-in Guard Rail, Quikie-Lok and Racing Oil.

Track Footage: 14'11"  Track Layout: 83 x 49
Carton Pack: 4  Carton Weight: 37 lbs.
AFX MONACO GRAND PRIX

No. 2108  41\" of racing is 4\' x 64\"
The ultimate in racing, 2 Special G-Plus Cars and 41\" of AFX High Performance Track, with exciting straightaways and High Banked Curve, True to life racing with the Revomatic Grandstand Dual Sound Unit with Plugs, Lap Counter, Pit Garage, Victory Lane, Billboards, Grandstand and Pylons. Comes with 2 Ruskit Variable Speed Controllers with Plugs, AFX Safety Wall-Pak with Plug, Terminal Tract, Snap-in Guard Rails, Track Elevation Supports, Quikee-Lok and Racing Oils.

Track Footage: 41\"  Track Layout: 48 x 76  Carton Pack: 3  Carton Weight: 36 lbs.